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The Form of the Protein-Mineral Union in Bone Matrix
1'. B. KEYEB, P&.M CltJ, OklaJloma

The main object of this paper Is to present a new theory of the way
the protein, collagen, and the mineral, calcium phosphate unite to form bone
matrix.

The form of the protein-mineral union in bone has puzzled a number
of investigators (1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 16). Between 1949 and 1953, five annual
Macy conferences on Metabolic Interrelation@ (17) discussed all of the
known relations In the nature of bone; however, these conferences taUed to
achieve a resolution of this particular matter.

A theory that Is currently accepted by many osteologlst8 was mentioned
there. Briefly expressed, that theory relates the protein and mineral In
bone matrix by way of a third material, a ground or cement substance,
playing the role ot a medium uniting the two framework components (17a).
A second aim ot this paper is to suggest that this glutinous matrix theory
Is untenable.

Betore considering the inadequacy of this theory and the proposal
of a new explanation of the protein-mineral relationship, however, let us
reView BOme relevant, known facts Rbout bone matrix and some of its extra
cellular components.

A preferred orientation of calcium phosphate crystallites together with
collagen polypeptide chains in bone matrix, the chains aligned with a
definite bone axis, is an establl~hed fact. This fact has been repeatedly
observed and independently confirmed by several different optical techniques
(2, 6, 7, 1o, 16). This pattern of orientation is, of course, not visible
on an anatomic or even Ull an histologic level; bnt it is clearly visible on a
submicroscopic level. The calciulll phosphate crystallites are hexagonal:
and although colloidal, these erystullites ure seen with the coaxes (If their
unit cells orientt'd parallt>l with the direction of the main axes of the
collagen chains. In a long bont'. tht' preferred direction of the main coHagen
chains nnd of the coaxes of the unit ('t>lls of the crystallites is that of thE'
longest axis of the bone.

One way of observinl( directly this disposition of the crystallites ill
relation to that of the chains is by only partially decalcifying a long bone
specimen and then examining It with X-ray diffraction (Figure 1) (9, 11).
A significantly similar oriented crystalliznUon of calcium phosphate may
be Induced in dlro into the organic matrix of completely decalcified bone
specimens (Figure 2) (0, 11). Re<>ently, It also has been shown that oriented
crystalUzatlon of sodium carbonate monohydrate, sodium sesqulcarbonate.
and other inorganic salts may be Introduced in 1:itro into nonO/lIlerntS matrix
of rat tall tendon (13).

A merit of the previously defined glutinous matrix theory is that It
appears to ftt much of the optical data on bone matrix. This result should
not be surprising, since the theory was cut out and designf'd over a century
810 especially to fit available microscopic data (1, 5). The theory becomes
leu obviously tenable when It is applied to measured data on the mechanical
strength ot bones. The torsional. shear. longitudinal, compressive and
tenslle strengths of an ordinary human femur are approximately
all of the order of 10,000 p. s. l. (5a, 14). No chain is stronger than its
weakest Unto The speculation about the ground substance in the humaD
femur matrl:J: functioning as a ~ment substance therefore requires that
this substance po8ge88 an intrinsic strength of the order of 10,000 p. 8. 1.
A88ume all of the extracellulaf, amorphous ground substance of the tissue
In the cue of a femur to be nothing but such a cement Of glue. Then the
proteID fibers and mineraI crystaUltN Iml>@dded In this ~lutlnous material
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would form a three-component structure. The conception of the femur
matrix 88 such a three-component structure is both insufficient and un
necessary because (1) there is no evidence that the amorphous (5b)
ground substance possesses inherent strength to wlthstand stresses of the
order of 10,000 p. s. 1. and (2) a two-eomponent structure of protein fiber
and mineral crystallite appears ample without any cement to bulld a femur
structure capable of withstanding the measured stresses.

Regard bone matrix material then as essentially a two-<.'Omponent
structure of protein and mineral. Two contrary conceptions of their union
which might be thought of and actually have been proposed are (a) that
the protein and mineral are chemically combined (3, 6, 10) and (b) that
these two components are physically mixed (8), The author presents now
:l third hypothesis (c) implying thllt the union of protein and mineral in
bone is neither n physical mixture nor a chemical compound in the usual
sense of these terms. At....·ording to this view, whUe the protein and
mineral together spontaneously form a single entity, their union Is due
to a Sl)atial fitness like that of u bolt In a series of lock nuts.

lIypotht'sis (c) affirms that calcification of bone matrix occurs in
:-;\1('h n way that calchun phosphate crystulUtes grow about collagenous
dUlins wh1<.'h ser"e as the nudei for the crystallization process. Thereby
the chains become trapped in tnnnt'led spact's that occur within portions
of the oriented ('rystallites ailing the dlr('('tlon of the nnlt ('('ll-c-Ilxes. Spedfi
('nlly, the naturE> of the orientation ot the crystallites appears to the
author to he snch that a linear array of unit cells of n linear sequence
of crystallites is strum~ like n row ot beads on the individual, hellcal,
JlOlytl<>llticle ('haln. This fo;ln~le ('ollll~en ('haill is a useful nbstraction even
thou~h it cloes not (>xi~t by Itselt. Actually it is conneeted with acljacent
dlnins hJ' the so·('nlled side llnd hnc>khone ('hnins to form a loose three
dimellsional web of fibrous colln~en. It is the existence of hrl<1~eR between
tllljaeellt ('hnins that fiJlarently I)roduces the further order in the orrnn.,;e·
m('nt of the erystnllit(,R about the fibf>rs. both of the kind noticed by
('a~liotti (H. 1::l) and thp furthf>r kind llotiC>f>d hy RohhlROIl (Hi, HI).

Th<>r<> are those who will say of this hypothesis (e) t.hat It is a wild
:-;Jl(>('ullltion, heellllse there are no sub-microscopic tunnels in the bone
mlJlf>l'fll erystallites: and even it there were finy tunnels, they rould not
Jl0:-;sihl~' h<> of tlw riJ,{ht size to a('('ommo(}ate the colln~en polypeptic1e chain.
TIH~ crHiN; may he riJ,{ht: hut hptore digmissln~ the hypothesis, let us
hri<>f1y examine the f>yidenc>e for it.

First, e"iden('e for the existen('e of voids if! the mineral substance of
hone matrix ('an be deduced from M:'rtain considerations of Hendricks U7b).
It he is right, the conclusion that voids are present In bone mineral
follows from the dropping of the average of the measured refracth'e indices
of this mineral below that of the corresponding indices of the apatites, a
family of minerals to whieh bone mineral belon~s. Dallemagne (8) reports
the mf>an index of refraction of bone minerai to be 1.500 and assigns the
"nlue ot 1.64!'i for a typlral mineral of the apatite ~oup. Hendricks specifies
n value of 1.640-1.6.'>0 for hydroxyapatite an<1 1.630 or 1.620 for carbonate
apatite. The conclusion that voids O<'~ur In the bone mineral does not
establish whether the ,",olds occur within the ct'Ystal1ftes or bet1ceen them
in some way. It does Indicate. howf"ver, the rashness of those who denl
the po8sibllfty of voids or tunnels In the mineral substance of bone.

Next, It is reasonable to Infer from avaflable X-ray data 80methfnK
more about the voids In this mineral, whether they are iMide the erystatlfte8
or 'behceen them. The "olds are probably submicroscopic in size and
O<'Cupled by 8ubmlcroscoplc units of coUa,;en. For the mutual orientation
of protein and mineral, which X·ray ~how9, relatH, to 8nbmicrOftropic
IX"rlods In the structures of theee materials.
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Let us nppoee that submlcroeeoplc voids do in fact occur 4AIU6 the
Cl7It&illtes. Now when on the ba818 of th18 amppositlon we seek BOme
waf in wblch the protein could till submicroscopic voids In the crystallites.
aD lDterestlD, poeelbWty comes to notice.

J'lJUl'e 3 shows achematlca1l7 several faces (dotted lines) of some unit
ce1l8 at a bone mineral cl"78talllte in relation to an array of hexagons
(lOlid lines), the comen of which represent the locations of calcium
atom. In the cl')'stal structure. These faces ot the unit cells have sides
equal to the axial length, a====9.4A, and lie transverse to the axial length,
c:.e=6.88A. The observed orientation of the mineral crystallites in bone
means that the c-axes ot most unlt cells not only of one crystallite but also
of neighboring Cl"J'stallltes are parallel to each other.

The contents of the calcium phosphate unit cell in general includes
more than calcium at the comers ot the hexagons in Figure 3. In the case of
the complete apatite structure (4b), the unit cell Is postulated to have
room enough for other calciums, some phosphorus, many oxygens, and other
atoms, which together till in the avallable cell volume rather completely;
but every unit cell of a bone mineral crystalllte cannot and must not be
supposed necessarily to possess this complete apatite structure. A. bone

. mineral crystalllte resembles crystallographically an apatite crystal with
out beIng Identical with it In every or any other respect. One essential
dlttereIlce is in the environments in which their crystallization begins.
Originally, polypeptide chains of collagen probably provide the nuclei
around which the bone mineral crystallftes begin their orderly growth by
dislocations. The author maintains that two effects naturally emerge from
the growth of the crystaIUtes about their polypeptide chain nuclei. Both
effects are confined to the submicroscopic regions where the nuclei and
cl')'stallltes meet.

1. Phosphate groups and calciums not at the corners of hexagons
are misslnK trom some of the unlt cells of some ot the crysta1Utes wherever
collagen chains are close by.

2. The remainInK calciums in these exceptional unit cells of bone
crystallltes form continuous haxagonal chanoels. to each of which is just
enough room for one' bnt only one polypeptide chain ot collagen.

It is the else of such a channel cross section which Indicates that at
least one chain but no more than one can be accommodated within each
channel. Referring again to }~igore 3, the greatest distance between any
two corners ot the hexagon is IO.8A. This distance represents a length
between the centers ot two calciums. Now since a calclnm Ion has a
diameter ot about lA, the maximum effective dimension of the void would
be about 9.8A. which Is the same order as the length of the side chains
of collagen=10.4A (4a, c; tid) . The dimension perpendicular to this
dimension In the plane of the Cro88 section Is 9.4A, which Is twice the
backbone thickness of the primary chaln=4.65A (4a, 5d).

Thus, the unit cells of both Cl"J'stallltes containlnK <.'hanne18 and
of adjacent crJBtalUtes having their full complement ot oxygen. phosphorus,
ea!clum, and other atoms provide continuity for the channels in which
the collagen cbains are contaIned; thus in the light of the evidence as the
author sees it. the crystalline protein and crystalline mineral fit together in
a bone matrix Uke a hand in a glove. Amorphous material, both inorganic
aad 'orpnlc (including protein and polysaccharide). also belongs in the
matrix; but tbe8e amorphous components exist relatively independently
of each other and of the framework matrix materlala.

. A compound o!- fibrous protein and erystalllne mineral In bone matrix
b7 a apatlal juneture and b7 a SlIng fWiDe of POftlS In the mineral by the
protefn would not be a unique compound. Within the last twentT 7NJ'8,
a new, 1arIe cla8a of sucll compounds bu been recoplsed to exl8t (18).
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Material combinations of th.ls class mut be dfatlngulshed from the more
familiar stoichiometric chemical compounds and the Werner-Pfeiffer c0
ordinate complexes of chemistry. because spatial relations Instead of valence
bonds govern combinations for this class of compounds.

CagUottl's conception (6) closely resembles the author's conception
morphologically in spite of his assumption that the protein and mineral
form a chemical compound. He correctly ascribes bone texture to the
formation of a semicombined lattice by collagen chains and' calcium phosphate
crystallites. Bone matrix material simulates a chemical compound in the
sense that the physical properties of this material are quite distinguishable
from the properties of either of its main two framework constituents
separated from each other. Nevertheless, it is evident that th.ls matrix
material does not quallfy as a chemical compound; since when forming
the matrix, the collagen and calcium phosphate constituents do ftO' lose their
chemical identities and are 'lot stoichiometrically combined.

After the above paper was prel1ared. the author learned about two recent
papers by Caglloti et al. (19,20) which appear to pravide further evidence
in favor <Jt. hypothesis (c). According to their interpretation of the low
angle scatter of x-rays from bone tissue. this scattering pattern Is evidence
for the existence of holes in the mineral substance of bone matrix. The
holes represent the space occupied by the micelles ot the organic substance
of the bone matrix. These investigators also offer additional, collateral
evidence tor their conception that the low-angle X-ray scllttering pattern of
bone tissue is produced by voids in the mineral material instead of by the
needle shape of the mineral particles, as proposed by others (21.22).

The author wishes to acknowledge helpful discussions of bone texture
with Mr. R. S. Munger, Professor I. It'ankuchen, Drs. It'eltelberg. G. L. Jepsen.
and A. E. Sobel and also to thank Dr. H. F. Nicolaysen and other colleagues
ot Continental 011 Company for encouragement and friendly assistance.
Part of this work was done in the Physics Laboratory, Mount Sinai
Hospital, New York City, aided by a grant from the American Cancer Society
by recommendation of the Committee on Growth of the National Research
Council and also at the Textile Research Institute. Princeton, New Jersey.
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}o'igure 1 Fi~ure 2
FIOURE 1 X-ray diffraction microcamera patten. of a partially decalcified

chicken femur sediou. Superimposed em the typical collagen
J)utterll 19 some of the dlffradioll puUt'rn from the calcium
pho8llbat{' (·r~·stnUites. wbOSt' preferred orientation is partcu
larly interred from arcing of the 002 diffractions. I..ong axis
nf bone parallel tn \'t.'rtkal direction of Fig. 1 CuKcx:. S-F
dlstau('e 2U') mID nn ()ri~lnlll.

•"«WKE 2 X-ray dIffraction micr(){'amera Imttern of in vitro calcifica
tion of a fUlly decalcified chicken femur section. Saturated
('nCb solutioJl \Vas pla<'ed in lumen of bone completely de
('Rlcilled in l'i% Il:X(h, the lumen Sf"ftled and the femur then

. pla('(Od for SO days in saturated NaaPO.. Preferred orientation
of fn>shly (p'Own ~lcium phosphate crystallites In matrix is
indicated by arcing of tbf' 002 diffrActions. Conditions same
as in Fig. 1.
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